NOTICE OF MEETING
THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA SAN DIEGO

Date: Wednesday, April 06, 2022
Time: 6:00pm
Location: Price Center East Forum & https://ucsd.zoom.us/j/98762880541

Order of Business

Roll Call
Public Input
Special Presentations
Reports of Senator Projects
Reports of AS Senators
Reports of AS Offices
Question Time
Reports of Standing Committees
Reports of External Committees
Committee Question Time
Discussion Items
Unfinished Business
New Business
Open Forum
Roll Call
Written Reports
Bills in Committee

Finance Committee

F1. Allocation of $388.04 from Programming Funds to American Chemical Society Student Affiliates (ACSSA) for ACSSA Week 3 GBM. Sponsored by FC Kamron Williams.
F2. Allocation of $124.50 from Programming Funds to Association for Computing Machinery (ACM) for Spring Fling. Sponsored by FC Kamron Williams.
F3. Allocation of $388.04 from Programming Funds to American Chemical Society Student Affiliates (ACSSA) for Week 4 GBM. Sponsored by FC Kamron Williams.
F4. Allocation of $757.50 from Programming Funds to Nikkei Student Union for NSU 21st Annual Culture Show Rehearsal. Sponsored by FC Kamron Williams.
F5. Allocation of $1,544.98 from Programming Funds to Nikkei Student Union for NSU 21st Annual Culture Show. Sponsored by FC Kamron Williams.

Legislative Committee

L1. Appointment of Michelle Chiew as Associate Vice-President, Transportation & Transformation. Effective immediately until appointment of successor. Sponsored by Manu Agni.
L2. Appointment of Khushi Kumar as Director of the Office of College Affairs Sponsored by Manu Agni
L3. Constitutional Overhaul Part II: Constitution Article II-B, Standing Rules Additions Complementing NEW Article I + II (Nothing regarding Senate Structure) (Attachment Forthcoming)
L4. Appointment of Zina Patel as EDI Intern for the Office of Equity, Diversity & Inclusion, effective immediately, until appointment of successor. Sponsored by VPCA Isaac Lara
L5. Appointment of Malia Henry as EDI Intern for the Office of Equity, Diversity & Inclusion, effective immediately, until appointment of successor. Sponsored by VPCA Isaac Lara
L6. Approval of Letter of Support for UC San Diego Voigt Electric Mobility Hub to Secretary P. Buttigieg, U.S. Department of Transportation. Sponsored by Manu Agni.